VISION
Life is not meant to be lived alone. God’s plan for us
is to live in community! AAC Communities provide
opportunity for us to intentionally gather and do life
together—to eat, learn, serve, socialize, and live on
mission as the people of God.
Our vision for these groups is to empower people
by joining with others in Releasing the Kingdom of
Heaven on Earth. Communities are the primary way
we connect with one another relationally, spiritually,
and missionally. They are all about being and making
disciples of Jesus, and living out our faith.
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PURPOSE
AAC Communities are designed to fulfill three essential purposes:
• To be places of authentic connection, community, and care
• To be places where we learn how to follow Jesus
• To be missional outposts for the Kingdom of Heaven
AU T H E N T I C CO N N E C T I O N , CO M M U N I T Y , A N D C A R E

In Communities, people are deeply known and loved by others, and are
truly cared for as and by the family of God. They provide opportunities to
eat together, pray together, grow together, raise families together, and
find true connectedness.
Our Communities are marked by hospitality, warmth, and inclusivity.
They are environments where people can find authentic relationships
and a sense of belonging.
L E A R N H O W TO F O L L OW J E S U S

In Communities, people study God’s Word, ask questions, encourage
and challenge one another, and seek to live out and experience the
Kingdom life Jesus modeled for us in the Scriptures.
Our Communities are marked by deep learning and life transformation,
in the context of authenticity and transparency.
M I S S I O N A L O U T P O S T S F O R T H E K I N G DO M O F H E AV E N

Communities are spread throughout our city and region, organically
meeting in homes, coffee shops, restaurants, and businesses. They are
strategic bases from which God sends us out to change the world and
impact those around us with the love and grace of Jesus.
Our Communities are marked by a missional DNA. They are invitational
and inclusive. They serve others and are on mission, wherever they are.
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LOOK AND FEEL
When it comes to the look and feel of each Community (i.e. size, structure,
and function) the possibilities are endless.
Some Communities will be small, others large. Some will meet weekly,
others monthly. Some will choose to meet in homes, others in
lunchrooms, food courts, city parks, or coffee shops. Some will choose
to study books of the Bible, while others will engage in Soul Care or
topical studies. Some will consist of young parents or empty-nesters or
a specific gender, others will be made up of a variety of backgrounds,
professions, and life stages.
Our hope is that each Community will organically become what its
collective members need it to be—as long as it fulfills the Vision and
Purpose of AAC Communities, and falls within the overall vision and faith
statement of AAC.

SIZES OF AAC COMMUNITIES
Communities come in all shapes and sizes:
• MINI COMMUNITIES (TRIADS/QUADS)—3 or 4 individuals; same gender
• FRIEND COMMUNITIES—5 to 12 individuals; usually connected by preexisting friendships or similar affinities
• TOPICAL COMMUNITIES—3 to 15 individuals; connected by specific
sermon series or topical studies; these groups generally last for a
set duration of time (e.g. 7–10 weeks... but could also continue meeting
afterward, if they choose to do so!)
• LIFE STAGE COMMUNITIES—15 to 50 individuals; connected by specific
life stage and/or specific interest (e.g. 55+ Group)
• MINISTRY AREA COMMUNITIES—vary in size; connected through
serving together at AAC, generally led and organized by ministry area
leader(s) (e.g. Worship Ministry Community, Guest Experience Community)
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ESSENTIALS
While there is much freedom to how each Community will look and feel,
we ask that each will fulfill the following:
• ESTABLISH A POINT LEADER AND INFORM AAC OF WHO IT IS—this is for
the purpose of communication (us to you, you to us) and so we can
periodically check in on each Community
• CONNECT REGULARLY—we recommend meeting together at least
twice per month (but we know this may not be possible for all
Communities)
• GROW IN KINGDOM LIFE—study God’s Word, take in AAC conferences
and seminars, challenge each other, live out your faith together
• DO “REAL” LIFE—eat, recreate, serve, hang out, learn, celebrate, pray
together. “Real” life is part of Kingdom life!
• INTENTIONALLY INCLUDE OTHERS—be inclusive; invite others into your
community, especially those who are not yet in the Kingdom
• ENGAGE IN REGULAR MISSIONAL ACTIVITY—serve/volunteer together
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AVAILABLE RESOURCES
AAC will make the following resources regularly available to all AAC
Communities, point leaders, and those interested in joining or starting
their own Community:
• AAC Communities Launch Parties—why, what, how, who, when
•
Point leader training—how to launch, lead, and multiply your
Community
• Sermons Series—accessible through airdriealliance.com/teaching
• Teaching DVD’s—Soul Care, topical studies, etc.
• Weekly soul care questions—How is your soul? What is God teaching you?
• Weekly sermon discussion questions—based on Sunday’s teaching
• Annual AAC Communities Celebration & Vision Night
• Books/study resources:
ENCOUNTER GOD’S PRESENCE

• Translating God, Shawn Bolz
• God in My Everything, Ken Shigematsu
• Pathways to the King, Rob Reimer
• Hosting the Presence, Bill Johnson
EMBRACE KINGDOM LIFE

• Soul Care, Rob Reimer
• River Dwellers, Rob Reimer
• Walking as Jesus Walked, Dann Spader
• Ask for Rain, Larry Sparks
EXPERIENCE COMMUNITY

• Tangible Kingdom, Hugh Halter
• Rooted, Banning Liebscher
• Crazy Love, Francis Chan
CHANGE THE WORLD

• Life on Mission, Dustin Willis & Aaron Coe
• Family on Mission, Mike Breen
• A Jesus-Shaped Life: Discipleship & Mission for Everyday People,
Bob Rognlien
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JOINING OR STARTING A COMMUNITY
When it comes to joining a pre-existing Community, or starting one of
your own, there are three simple steps:
1. Attend an upcoming AAC Communities Launch Party—these are
held two times a year (September/March).
2. Express interest via airdriealliance.com/ministries/communities.
3. Start your own Community with friends/colleagues—and let us know!
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